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REPORT
&#39; , �OF THE

�Virginia Debt C01�11H1lSSi011¬ISV()f 1871,

eT 0 L53 Ewc�lmcg/,
f _ J. J JACOB,

G0/vcfrnor of fl/Vest Vhfgénéa .-

SIR : Under the joint resolutions passed by the �Vest Virginia
Legislature on the 15th and 24th days of February, last, the un-

� dersigned were appointed COZIlII1lSSl()Il6I&#39;S by you �to treat with the
authorities of Virginia on the subject of a proposed adjustment of

1861,� and were directed by the legislature �to make report thereof
to the,GoVerno.r,� which we have the honor to do as follows :

grist last the Commissioners met in Park-
er upon the subject matter of their ap-

pointment and. to o nize a }��)§;"l&#39;2l111H1e ot&#39;_ prfooeeolure in respect
- thereof. They adclre l a letter� to your Excellency notifying you
� 1 of their meeting and OI&#39;g�:tD1Z3t1(}D, an-tlalso the following letter to

Governor �Walker, of Virginia: I

On the �Jth day of Au
3&#39; ersburg to confer t at

PARKERsi3URG, W�. VA.,
August 9, 1871. l

T 0 I�8&#39;ExceZZe12/cg/, Hm Gm,&#39;e7*n02" of Vi;»"g2,&#39;9m&#39;cL :

SIR : The undersignodhave the honor to inform you that under
the joint resolutions passed by the legislature of West Virginiaon
the 15th and 24th days of February last, they have been appointed .
Comniissioners by the Governor of �West Virginia to treat with

. Virginia in regard to the debt as it stood on the �rst day of Jan- M
 uary, 1861.� �

Also, that they met in this city to-day for the purpose of enteré *

the public debt of that State prior to the first day of January, , 1



_ earlier response to these several communications.

it ing upon the dischargeiof their duties, and to this end have desig� �
wnated General John J. Jackson /as their ~ chairman, through Whomx , V
they propose to receive such commiinications as your Excellency
may be pleased to submit. a

�Will _you1&#39; Excellency be pleased to indicate at� yourearliest con� ,
venience what action, if any, has been or is likely to be taken by

a Virginia in the matter of appointing Commissioners, or,lin the ,
event of no such appointments, vvhatl channel of communication
�Will be open to us. &#39; . t

We have the honor to be ,
Your EXcellency�s most ob�t servants, t ,

JOHN J. JACKSON,
J. hi. BENNE� ..�,~

« A. W. CAMPBELL.

After forwarding this letter, togetherwith the one to your
Excellency, the Commissioners adiourned to meet in Richmond on y
a day to be agreed upon later in the season, there &#39;to confer with �

. the authorities of Virginia, and to make such examination of pub� � .
lic documents as mights enable them to carry� out the objects of V �
their appointment.

� " . . . . is� Meanwhile they received from the Governor �of Virginia in V
answer to. their letter of &#39;August 9th, a letter dated September 7th,
the same� purporting to be a copy of a letter- addressed to your EX-
cellency, and which is as follows : L � i S x V

» � EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS, �
R.IcHMoN_,D, Sept. 7, 1871. y

, I�s E?/cceZZe7&#39;203/, 7 V� * , M
J. J. JACOB, . y ,

Governoac 07" llést 4Vi7�gz&#39;7zirt .&#39;

�SIR; I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com�� ,
» munication of the 17th ulto., notifying me of the appointment of la
. Messrs. Bennett, Jackson and Campbell as Commissioners� on�be�

, �half of the State of v �West Virginia to treat with the authorities of
this State upon the subject of the State debt. /I have also received
a certi�ed copy of the joint resolutions empowering you to make �

Absence from. the capital has prevented an
1

these appointments.

I On the 18th of February, 1870, an act was passed by the Legis- �»
lature of this State, and approved by me, authorizing the Gove_r� f
nor to appoint three Commissioners on behalf of this Stateitol �
treat with the authorities of VVest Virginia upon the subjectsxof a
proper adjustment of the public debt of the State of Virginia, �due ,

i �I *7 L

1

&#39;1



K �  C , -I 4 , ii is, . /-.\

or incurredpreviious to the dismemberment of the�State_, and ajfair
i division of the public property. l r r

, Commissioners Were prbrnptly appointed under this act, and-
�  notice of their appointment, together with an authenticated copyj V

�:3 of the act, were at once forwarded to the Governor of West Vir&#39;�
ginia. No responserwhatever to my communication was made by

, l [ theGovernor of West Virginia, but I learned through other �
C r sources that the matter was promptly submitted to the Legislature . x

then in session, by Which, either by act or resolution, the &#39;Gover- V
nor �Was authorized to �__ap��)Ol11t Commissioners to V meet and confer
with those appointed from Virginia. I have never been informed,
however, of the appointment of any Commissioners under the
authority thus conferred. V V &#39; - C

A history of these proceedings, together With a statement of my
_ ownyviews upon the subject, was submitted to our Legislature in a

,my annual message of December last, a copy of which I herewith�
ijenclose. The Legislature, acting upon the siiggestion of the ines-
V sage, on the 11th day of February last, by a� joint resolution,
authorized the Goveriiorto tender to the State of VVest �Virginia
�an arbitration of all matters touching &#39;a full and fair�apportion-
ment between said States of the said public debt,� an authenticated

, copy of which joint resolution, together with the tender of an arbi�
Q t tration as therein authorized, �Was promptly forwarded to the Gov:
�;,, ernor of �West Virginia. V\

, I1

This joint resolution, While it doesnot in terms repeal theact of V �
, Eebruary �1»St_h, 1870, was intendedto supercede it, and therefore I

do not feel authorized to appointCommissioners. Our tender of
1� an arbitration has not been Withdrawn, and I regret exceedingly

wy . that the authorities of West Virginia declinedto accept it. I can-
� not understand what reasonable objection can beyraised to this fair

and equitable mode of adjustm�7ent so frequently �resorted to by in-
dividuals and �nations, and I trust that VV est Virginia Wlll1�eCOD~

., sider her action and accept the more speedy and satisfactory mode
 , � of settlement proposed by Virginia, to the end that prompt justice
 , may be done to the creditors of the old State, and that harmony�

and, good feeling may prevail between the people of the two
&#39; States. . . � . �
. � V Very respectfully, -. � I /. v � l
» V7 ~ Your EXcellency�s ob�t servant, V .

" � V l G. C. VVALKER, . \ .
Governor of Virginia.

�(P.~S.»~Accompanyi,ng the above.) �The foregoing is a copy of T
the original letter mailed to Governor Jacob.� V � � �

C� From this letter We at once understood that so far -as a conifer? �
nee with Commissioners or other persons authorized to represent C
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Virginia in that capacity was concerned, our mission was at an
end. But the joint resolution under which we were acting, copies
of which you had forwarded for our guidance, directed that we

~ should �ascertain and report the amount of the debt xof Virginia
on the first day of January, 1361, and what said debt was incurred
for, and what amount of this State debt was then held by the Com-
missioners of the Sinking Fund, and by the Board of the Library,
Fund.� Also that we should �ascertain and report the amount of
all investments then held by the State, their respective amounts
and character, and what portion thereof were then productive, and
the dividends therefrom, and whether any of such investments

&#39; then so held by said State have since been donated, changed, ,con�
verted or disposed of by the authorities of said State, and, if so,
the amount and how disposed of.� Also that we should �ascertain
and report the revenue derived from the fiscal year ending on the
80th of September, 1860, from all sources by the State of Vir�
ginia within the present ter.ritor&#39;y, of Virgriiiia and the amount de-
rived from all sources from the territory new comprising the State of
West Virginia ;� and also that We �report any other relevant mat�
ter deemed proper� by us. &#39; S j \

In addition to the foregoing duties thus devolved upon us by
the terms of the joint resolution passed on the 15th day of Febru-
ary, we �were further empowered,� in the language of the addi-
tional joint resolution passed on the 24th of the same month, �to
proceed as soon as "practicable to adjust, award and determine upon
fair, just and equitable principles what proportion of said public

�debt of Virginia should in their opinion be paid by VVe�st Virginia,
and what part thereof should be paid by Virginia, subject, how-
ever, to the approval and rati�cation of the Legislature of V\7est
Virginia and the General Assembly of Virginia.�

Under this authority and direction, thus minutely. speci�ed to
us, we felt called upon to take substantially the same steps after
the receipt of Governor Walker�s� letter of September 7th as we
would have taken had we expected to meet Commissioners repre-
senting Virginia, viz: to go to Richmond and endeavor to gather
the information expected and required under the terms of our ap-pointment. , �

Accordingly we met in that city on the 9th of Novemb er last
and after spending several days in the examination of such public
[documents as were availableto us at the Capitol, and realizing the�
necessity for further and more explicit and o�icial information
than we could gather of ourselves unassisted from said documents,

ginia :
we addressed the following note to the Second Auditor of Vir�



RICHMOND; November 14th, 1871.
1 �i To t/iezéleconcl Auclézfor of Vg�ryi72,£cL;- V

SIR : I am directed by the Commissioners representing West
 Virginia in the matter of the lpublicdebt of Virginia prior to the

�rst of January, 1861, to procure, from your o�ice such informa
tion as can be furnished upon the following points, viz :

1. The actual amount of the public debt of Virginia. on the �rst
of January, 1861. And under this head the amounts of said debt

M Fund, and the amount owned by the Library�Fund.

vested on the �rst of January, 1861. Also what portion of the
investment was productive, what were the dividends or pro�ts
arising therefrom for the year 1860, and whether any such invest-
ments havesince been donated, changed,,converted or otherwise
disposed of. . &#39; �

&#39; ginia for public improvements came from the sales of State bonds
and what portion from the revenues or taxes of Virginia.

* M  4. A copy of the advertisement for the redemption of a portion
of �the put lic debt on the first of January, 1861. ~ 1

., 5. A statement of/thewamount of public debt actually redeemed
&#39; on the first of January, 1861, pursuant to said advertisement. V

�_ V /your earliest convenience. \ 8
V Very respectfully, your obedientservant,

V , A. �N. CAMPBELL,
, ~ � 1 _ _L ecreéavny.

» �V In reply to the foregoing communication we received the follow-
ing note at 5 o�clock on the evening of the 16th November, after a

� on theeve of our departure for home:

RICHMOND, Nov. 16, 1871.

�Ca7nj)5eZl,,E:s<g.. Secreta7�°_2/,8

�report, upon a variety of questions connected with our public debt,-r

1 owned by the Sinking Fund, the V amount owned by the. Literary

2. VVhat portion of the bonded debt was invested, �and how in�.

3. What portion of the iappropriations� expended in VVest Vir� �

Upon these points the Commissioners desire to hear from you at

lapse of two and a half days, and after we had abandoned all hope L,
Wof the assistance asked for in our letter, and afier, in fact, we were

SEcoNDeAUD1ToR�s OFFICE, % �

it :"DEA§R�SIR:%YOu1�S of the 14th was received. You ask meifor a A



A .

\ thetransactionsiof the Board of Public �Works in regard to it,;a_11d
the �nancial affairs of the State, which it is understood, of course;
you propose to use in the contemplated adjustment of the portion;

A to be paid, by �West Virginia of the debt. K , ., � i

To answer the questions propoiindod would involve an arnountof
labor which we could not bestow on the subject. � ,

But, apart from this, I presume at an early day this o�ce, willI t be called upon by the Executive or the General. Assembly of Vir-
ginia for detailed reports of all the mattersreferred to, which will i
be available to you.

tion.

, I trustthat in failing to respond to your inquiries you will not
regard me as in any wise wanting in o�icial courtesy to you or
your associates. None, certainly, is intended. M � -

I have the honor to be,
. Most respectfully yours,

I AsA Roenns. s

VVith the reception of this note the �Commissioners closed their
labors in Richmond, �nding that a -further stay was not likely to
add to the scant information already gleaned� by them from, the
public documents. \ � 

     
     \ -

The books and records of this otlice are 0 en to our ins ec  iP Y P, ,

It is proper to say in connection with the Second Auditor�s coIn� �
munication that we, in delivering our own communication /to him,
caused it to be verbally understood that we were ready and willing; , 7
to pay for the services of an expert, competent to obtain, for us
the information requested, and that we did not desire� or intend to, _,
trench upon the services of any one with whbse duties the labor
required mizght seriously con�ict. � h

�After this termination of their yisit to Richmond, the Commis� i
�loners agreed tomeet again on the 12th, of December following, l

i at Parkersburg, there to prepareand transmit to your Excellency
such information as they had been able to obtain, and such as they
might still further obtain, and along� with it such an expression of
opinion as is called for in the joint resolution of February 24th.

Accordingly we met in Parkersburg at t� �date� named, and
after nearly two weeks of examination and co parison of all the &#39;
sources of information aecessible to us, agreed upon and drew up
the facts and statements hereinafter presented,

rg M . ,
H Previous to this meeting we had justreoeived �copies of the Rich-

mondiipapers of December 7th, containing Governor VValker�s



" lmessageto the General Assembly of Virginia at its meeting on the, I
 l s 6th, in which we observed that among other allusions to the�debt
 j question pending between the two States_,.and after a referenceto
 M ourcorrespondence with him of Augustlast and his answer thereto,
 Las\alread,y quoted, he proceeds to arraign the good faithiof the au:

Kthorities of this State as follows :
�. %�Now, if the authorities of West Virginia� entertained an earn-
: � est desire to make a speedy and final settlement of this matter, why

tlement ofvsuch controversies universally recognized by both na-
tions and individuals as right and appropriate. Suppose an equal ,

t 7 should meet and disagree upon any �or all points lI1VOlV8d,&#39;VVhO is
S 7to decide between them�? And yet, beyond a doiibt, they would
_ radically �disagree upon _the first or chief point to be settled, -viz : i

 the basis or principle upon which the settlement should be made.
1. But suppose that the Commissioners should �nally agree, doesany
,f Lone suppose that their �nding� would be rati�ed by the legislatures �
i S Q of the two States, disagreeing as the people do radically upon the

merits of the question at issue? Of course not. � G « i i

j V� �This quotation from Governor VVall<er�s message fairly exhibits
_�the.spirit in which he has seemed to View not only our own efforts
topcarry out the objects of our appointment but likewise the sin-

f cerity and good faith of the Legislature of VVest Virginia in pro-
viding for the appointment of such a G commission by your Excel-
lency. And. yet while this is the case it is not to be forgotten that
Virginia herself initviated� this method of attempting to adjust the
a debt question. And the language of the Governor would seem to]
�be all the more gratuitous in such a connection from the fact that
in his annual message of Deceinber 7th, 1870, he considered it
worth while toallude to the political change that had taken place -
in this State at the preceding October election, and bespoke in so

"-many words for� the �new administration� an� �opportunity of
f manifesting itsintentions and its appreciation of �honesty and fair
�dealing.� And yet notwithstanding this language by himself thus

_� voluntarily employed on our behalf, and notwithstanding also the he
� fact� that one of the early acts of the �new administration� was to
respond to the policy that Virginia herself had initiated, and be-
fore it was known in this State that she had� changed that policy, and
while the appointees under the response were in Richmond seeking
a vain from the proper authority of Virginia for such information

3 as every debtor is entitled in law to receive from his� credit/or, say-
ing&#39;nothing of that spirit of �fair dealing� that was so conspicu-
ously �spoken on our behalf, Governor Vllalker proceeds in his late
message to asperse the good faith of the. State of �West Virginia _
after the manner andiin the Words that we have quoted�! *

The authorities of VVest Virginia have never assumed to them-

did they not accept our tender of arbitration? » �A mode, of set- M . S

, anumber�of "Commissioners appointed by each State,,andi that they - -

Selves any right of precedence in the matter of a policy for adjust� ,
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ing the di�iculties surrounding the debt question. But in the joint
resolution passed on the 24th of February last� they did assume� the
modest right of adhering to the policy already inaugurated by the
State of Virginia, and by her so freely tendered heretofore for their

acceptance, and therefore they respectfully declined to adopt. a
new and different proposition from her until, they could test the
merits of the one already adopted. 1 �

Apparently the present Executive of Virginia, from an enforced
familiarity with the workings of �personal government,� which he
so much deplores, has acquired ideas as to the right of the ini-
tiative between equal contracting parties that are scarcely consist� �
ent with the delicacy of the issue pending between this State and
his own. For instance, in his letter of September the 7th, he tells?
us that the legislature of Virginia, upon his suggestion, has ten-
dered an arbitration to this State, and he trusts� �that VVest Vir-
ginia will reconsider her action and accept the more speedy and
satisfactory mode of settlenienti proposed by Virginia.� And
again, in his late message, he says that �the better course to be
pursued is for the two States to submit the whole question to arbi� ;

tration,� and �feet Virginia is arraigned, as heretofore shown, for
not concurring in his opinions. Apparently it did not occur to
the Governor that since Virginia had proposed both modes of set-
tlement to this State, the latter might make her choice between
them without subjecting her motives to imputation. And yet all
that she had assumed to do is simply to choose between two poli-
cies initiated by Virginia. Unless, therefore, it can be shown that
it is the prerogative of that State to prescribe the terms upon
which the debt shall be adjusted, the question should hereafter be,�
discussed in a spirit better calculated to allay all sectional irrita-
tion. . ~

But we pass from this incidental reference to Governor VValker�s ,
1 strictures upon the attitude of this State towards the debt question _.

to the action of the Virginia legislature upon the same question as 1&#39;
embodied in the act approved on the 30th of March last, and known
as the Funding bill. This act is in keeping with the initiatory
legislation in regard to the debt, to which we have just referred.
It assumes to apportion the debt of that State arbitrarily, notwith-
standing her authorities had six weeks before the passage of the
act received notice of the joint resolution of the West Virginia
Legislature providing for the appointment of Commissioners. It
assumes, also, to apportion the debt,~.not as it stood on the �rstvday
of January, 1861, but as it would stand on the first day of July,
1871, after the interest had been twice compounded, once in 1866, v
and again at the date last named; and to apportion it, too, upon a
the basis of territory and population, and without any reference to
the equities that should always govern an assignment of �debt be-
tween sections that were so notorious in our own case. In other

i , words it assumes to apportion to VVest Virginia one�third of the�
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o T debt as it now stands, simply on the, ground that she has one�third ,
Y I of the territory and population formerly belonging to Virginia,

* and without reference at all to the question of resources and values.
; This is apparently the practical result which Governor �Nalker
. hoped to reach when he urged upon us the �1nore speedy and sat-

� 7 isfactory mode of settlement proposed by Virginia,� inasmuch as
�he tells  in his late message that this is the �plan for a reorgani-

months before.�

But without referenceito the authorship of this or any other
�plan� for adjusting the debt question, we propose to consider as
-brie�y as possible the real case now pending between Virginia and
, �Nest Virginia as we understand it.�

; The tables or statements which we annex as part of our report
i «. �show, among other things, the following facts:

That the funded debt of Virginia on the first day of January,
, 1861, was $81,778,86�7:32, aftervvall reductions. 0 .

2 _ That all, or nearly all, of this debt was ncurred for and actually
expended in works of public improvements, such as canals, rail-

� �roads, turnpikes, plank roads and bridges.
V That of this vast sum, upwards of $330,000,000 was expended for
improvements in the present State of Virginia, and only about two
and a half millions in the present State of VVest Virginia. 0

, JVTh&#39;at the present State of Virginia contains 41,352 square miles
and West Virginia only 20,000 square miles, or less than one-
third. .

i That the counties composing what is now Virginia contained by

W est Virginia only a population of 374,985 or less than one-
fourth. &#39; ,

~To these exhibits we append others, under our instructions from
T frthelegislature, but they are such as do not enter into our argu-
&#39;_ ment here, which is to show that no just apportionment of the
. �debt can be made upon the basis of population and territory alone,

whiichis the basis upon which the Virginia Funding bill is con-
�fessedly predicated. �

L This theory of apportionment is apparently quite current among
the people of that State, and is defended with ability by Judge
Meredith, of Richmond, in a carefully prepared paper on the sub- 2

&#39; i ject. His position is that VVest Virginia should pay one�third of
the debt because, as he says, it is a principle of international law

7 zation of the State debt,� which he �had recommended twelve_

0 the census of 1880a population of 1,220,829, and those composing ,
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&#39; governing the division of� nations that �the obligations which had�
l accrued to the whole before the division- are, unless they are the
subject of a special agreement, ratably binding upon . the different

I e ,
parts.� This he gives as a quotation from Phillimore. Two in-
quiries present themselves in connection with it. First, wasVir�
ginia a nation in the sense intended by Phillimore? and, second,
what are We to understand by a ratable part of a debt? VVe pre-

, sume that it will not be contended that the general rights and ob-
ligations of a nation, as de�ned by internationallaw, belonged to
Virginia prior to the division of the State, and therefore we can-�
not admit the applicability of the quotation in that particular,
Neither can we admit Judge Meredit-h�s construction of the word:
ratable. He appliesit exclusively to territory and population and
excludes everything in the shape of resources and value, such as &#39;
public works, buildings and institutions, which, as we all know,
vitally a�ect the equity of a division of territory.

1%Judtre Meredith next adduces the following quotation from
Chancellor Kent to sustain his position: ~

r �If a State should be divided in respect to territory, its rights ,
and obligations are not impaired, and if they have not been appor-"
tioned by special agreement those rights are to be enjoyed and

, those obligations ful�lled by all the parts in common.� ,

, This quotation is much more intelligible and just, and We think
will tend to sustain the conclusions we have reached, as hereinafter
stated.

In addition to the two quotations already given, Judge Mere?
dith cites otherauthorities to sustain his position that West Vir- 7
ginia is chargeable with one-third of the debt, but we do not re�
gard them as applicable to the case under consideration. First,l
because Virginia is not a nation. Second, because in all the cases
referred to inthe authorities quoted, treaty stipulations had more
or less to do with the question. �Third, because the debts were
war debts, the bene�ts of which, ifiany, accrued to each. indi-
vidual, and the obligations of which therefore rested upon each. ,
In no instance was the debt created for internal improvements�
which necessarily confer partial and local bene�ts that in most
cases exceed the generalbene�t to the State at large. VV e, there.-
fore, fail to see the proper analogy that should exist to make these

, citations precedents for the case of Virginia and VVest Virginia. &#39;

Judge Meredith winds up these references to various authorities,
by two general deductions of his own, as follows :

T1. �That the public debt of a State is not affected by a change a
in the form of its government,�nor by the partition of its territory
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H int0�ti7[V0\States, but remains in full force and must be discharged,�
� 2. �That if a State be divided into two or more States, the debts

1 which had been contracted by the whole before the division are,
3: &#39; unless they have been the subject of a special agreement, ratably

.,&#39;binding upon the different parts in proportion to territory and
�V . a population.� L

ginia, in her ordinance of separation from Virginia, as also in her
yprconstitution, agreed to pay anpequitable proportion of� the public

W� a debt. What that equitable proportion is we are now considering.

: udge Meredith draws a conclusion from �his authorities which
 � they do not sustain. Phillimore, for instance, says that, �if ana-
3 tion be divided into various distinct societies, the obligations

which had accrued to the whole before the division are ratably
., binding upon the different parts.� Here Phillimore and the au-
: - thorities stop. But this does not su�ice for the Virginia side of the
_ question, and Judge Meredith adds after the word �parts� the

;�words �in proportion to territory and population.� These. Words
«are not found in any of the authorities, so far as we are advised,
and certainly not in any of the quotations adduced by the Judge.

i , A m0ment�s consideration will show that a division of� debt ac.-
cording to population and territory would not only be imprac-

�ticable but would conflict with common sense.
�practicable because it does not determine the relative value of each
one of the two elements of population and territory. Suppose the�

population to be twice as much as the territory, or suppose the ter-
_1&#39;itory to be three times as great as the population, which element
has the /greater value in determining the result 3 r �

=3 l , Without pursuing this thought further it is manifest that nothing
�� is settled by such a rule.

two elements before you can reach a conclusion. It is, therefore,

justice.� VVou,ld any sane man lay down a rule for the division of
a State which would ignore the great cities, public improvements, a
public works, institutions of all kinds, great commercial advan�l
tages, such as rivers and harbors and the great advantage of fer�
Vtilityx/of soil; all of which, and many other elements of wealth,
,p1"0perty and power, might befound in one division and be wholly l
�absent inthe other. Hence we say that such a rule is repugnant to
t ommon sense. , � , A

VJIAV public/debt is mainly a charge upon the wealth and resources �
lof apaople. /It is represented by taxes, and taxes are imposed

e «The �rst deduction it is not .�necessary to consider, as West Vir�. r

. In reference to the second deduction we have to remark that l

It would be im- l

You must �x the relative value of the _

plain why the books do not give the rule as stated by Judge Mer- &#39;
edith. �Because of its inde�niteness, but mainly because of its in- l
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not onnumbers or square miles but on resources and values. d How
i much stronger is-the case when the very debt under consideration
was created in developing and enriching one portion of the State

, almost exclusively. Nay, more, when that division of the State is
in possession of and enjoying, giving away and selling at auction and ._ ,
otherwise disposing of the very subjects for which the debt was
created.

These considerations afford abundant reason why no authority
would say, in the absence of a compact (unless there was perfect
homogeneity) that it would be just to divide a �nation� any more
than an individual estate by population and territory. .. EVe doubt,
not that Judge Meredith himself would scout the idea of dividing
an estateon such a basis and withoutreference to the quality of «
the land and the improvements made. VVhy then would he ignore
such considerations in apportioning a public debt between two di-
visions of a State ? Chancellor Kent, whom he has quoted, does
not sustain him in so doing. The quotation already given from
that author says that �if a State should be divided in respect to
territory its rights and obligations are not impaired; and if they
have not been apportioned by agreement, those rights are to be en-
joyed and those obligations ful�lled by all the parts in common.�
Not a word in this quotation about a division ratably according to
"population and territory. According to this authority the State
of Virginia was only a tenant in common with �Vest Virginia in
all the public works improvements and property of the original
undivided&#39;State, and had no authority to alienate, sell, give away,
or dispose of any of the public works, and being in possession
and holding them for her own exclusive use and bene�t, by oust-
ing VVest Virginia, she would be bound to account to the latter
for her share. This would seem to be the legitimate conclusion
from the authorities relied on by Judge Meredith, even admitting
their applicability to the case under consideration, which we do
not concede by any means; and, therefore, with this reference we
pass them by.

VVe think we take a more practical view of the subject,� and one
which will attain all the ends of justice. The table accompanying
this report shows that the bonded debt of Virginia on the first
day of January, 1861, represented money borrowed and expended

. in improving the State by canals, railroads, turnpikes, plank roads
and bridges. All these expenditures conferred a local and special
bene�t, were expended, not only by the outlay of the money in
creating a market and stimulating enterprise and trade, but in
otherwise developing the resources of particular localities to an
extent quite equal to the general bene�t of the State at large, And
this local and general development is the sum of the value of the
improvements to the section where located, and gives them� an � in�
estimable and abiding value to that section. This value is pro-
gressive and not susceptible of being �xed. So certainly is this
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the case that it is probable, if it were practicable to utterly ex= .
tinguish these improvements, and thereby extinguish the debt,
proposition. � i

It may be assumed then that the public Works for which the
, debt Was created are Worth what they cost. Virginia, by selling,
,, donating, and disposing of these Works as her own property, With-
7 � out regard to the rule laid down by Chancellor Kent, and without

consulting VVest Virginia, must be taken to have accepted them on
that basis, and is therefore chargeable with them on that basis.

When the tables are consulted they Will show an expenditure of
~ , over thirty millions in Virginia and about two and a half millions

�in West Virginia. Much of this latter was expended at compar-
atively recent dates, whereas the expenditures in Virginia range

_ through a period of �fty years, with bene�ts accruing more or less
�* . throughout that period. In the light of such facts, we submit
a that no intelligent mind, Wishingonly to do justice, can doubt for
4;, a moment that �the bene�ts conferred, and not the territory and

&#39; population, should be the principal, if not the only basis of an ad-
» justment of the debt. The Governor of Virginia, in his message
of 1870, and again in 1871, and the Legislature of that State, by

foregoing considerations, and to have jumped to the conclusion
� that West Virginia should pay one�third of thedebt.

. We see the case differently. On the one hand, for instance, We
 see rich cities, commercial marts of all kinds, navigable rivers,
, �ne harbors, a highly improved and productive territory, Wealthy
f * capitalists and a well to do people, public institutions, such as a
 State Capitol and extensive public grounds, an Executive Mansion,�
&#39; a Penitentiary, Armory, University, two Lunatic Asylums, a Mili-

tary Institute, a Blind Asylum, a Valuable miscellaneous and law
1 library, a large literary fund and the United States deposit of sur-

plus revenue. All these resources in addition to the vast millions
invested in canals and railroads and other avenues of inland com-
merce.

, � resources the territory of V\7est Virginia, less than one�third of the
 old State, much of it broken into barren mountains and hills, no

navigable streams penetrating it in� every direction, no railroad
; but the Baltimore & Ohio, no public works or institutions, her
. lands mostly covered with unbroken forests and rewarding indus�
 try but grudgingly, no outlets in the interior for the little sur-

plus existing, the people poor and subsisting by rough work in the
Woods and �elds, possessed of no capital wherewith either to de-
velop their localities» or ameliorate their own condition in life; in
fact, their only wealth being for the most� part their poor soil,

that theTState Where they are located would not listento such a_

, /its funding bill, seem, however, to have entirely overlooked the \

On the other hand We see set in the balance against these rich . V



~l 1 1 their untiring perseverance and their indomitable love. of liberty,
A And yet, notwithstanding this great discrepancy between the�
condition and resources of the two States, Virginia assigns oiie� , 1
third of her funded and compounded debt to West Virginia to ,
pay, simply because the latter has one�third of the territory and
one�fourth the population formerly belonging to the whole State.
And this, too, notwithstanding her papers have often proclaimed, a
that West Virginia was a foster child of the old State, [and-as such
dependent� upon her bounty. This opinion we shall not stpp to X
discuss, and we only refer to it as showing the inconsistency be� ,
tween the theory and practice of our Virginia friends. Supposing
it to be correct, the explanation as to how it came about can never ~�
be made creditable to thosewho lavished all their favors on one
section of the State, and withheld them from the other, and the

1 vindication of the step taken by VVest Virginia during theiwar in� o
separating fronithe old State consists largely of this traditional
discrimination against her. And in this connection it may not be
out of place to notice that the increase of population in West Vir-
ginia during the decade from 1860 to 1870 was of a character, to
still further vindicate the step taken, it being about thirty per� V
cent. This large increase illustrates her onward march since her

1 separation fI&#39;O1l&#39;l&#39;l1eI� foijiner foster parent, and tends to suggest how a
far in advance of her present position she really might have been
had she received in the past anything more than !�,the»eruinbs that ,
fell from the rich nian�s table.�

We come now to the conclusion of our report. Having given
�our reasons why we dissent entirely from the position of Virginia
in reference to the debt, we proceed to state our own conclusions �

, inregard� to it as follows: *

Statement A, as annexed to our report, shows that the bonded
debt of Virginia, on the first of January, 1861, after al1�dedu�c��.* 1,. M V \ .
tions, was  ,779,067.32. 1

The same statement also shows that all of said debt wasexpend� , 11:
ed within the present �State of Virginia, with the exception of
$2,784,829.29. .

Stateinent E, shows that :_$328,)&&#39;06.22 \was collected from coun- ,
tiesin West Virginia after January 1st, 1861.

Statement F,/shows that the amount of expenditures for all pur-� 1
poses in West Virginia was $3,343,929.29.

We are not able to say certainly "what part of this expenditure \ 3*
was from the proceeds of State bonds, (and, therefore, a part� of the .
State� debt) and what part was appropriated from the regular re-
ceipts of the treasury. We have had access to no data that could



determine the question; Our letter to the Second Auditor at
Richmond sought information on this point in vain. But wé have 1
given Vir0&#39;in�ia the bene�txof it all as a credit on her side �loft the I �
�account, although the resolutions under which We are acting con
template nothing on the part of West Virginia but an assumption 3
of her proportion of the bonded debt, inasmuch as both sections,
and particularly Virginia, received appropriations outlof the ordi-
naryreceipts of the treasury. . &#39; &#39;

We have charged �West Virginia With all that We have found"eX-
I; pended Within her limits, viz : The amount of the funded debt

created for improvements Within her territory, the amount invested
in her banks, the amount expended on the Lunatic Asylum at
Weston,, and the estimated value of the property known as the
Levvisburg Law Library. � &#39;

estimated value ofrthe public property and assets of Virginia,
other than the property represented in the bonded indebtedness,

account. � Virginia. has the property and owes the debt which it
represents. VVe refer only to the public buildings, institutions,
and other assets as given in statement G. As to \Vest Virginia�s

\ , share in these We can only venture angapproximate estimate. The
� public buildings, �the common property of the two States, paid for

out of the general revenue, We have estimated at $3,875,000, as
1 . per statement G, and it would be reasonable We think to estimate
V 7 cVVest Virginia�s interestin them at one�fourth on the basis of pop-

ulation. A &#39;

The same statement shows that the surplus revenue of the United
�States deposited with the State under the act of Congress, June

 23, 1836, gave Virginia $2,937,237.34, of which sum she appears
to have received at least $1,932,809.33. This act assigned to each

�. State� its share of deposits on the basis of its representation in
Congress, and Virginia having, in 1860, thirteen, representatives,
three of whom were from �Vest Virginia, it would seem that

1 three�thirteenths of that fund belonged to the latter.

To this share of the deposits, and her interest in the public prop-
 erty, We add, as per statement, her proportion of the Literary

Fund. This fund at the date quoted in statement G, amounted to 1
it � $1.509,583.16:�é �As it was apportioned throughout the State on the

basis of the white population, we follow that rule in assigning to
�West Virginia three�sevenths of it, that being her ratio of White
population in 1860. »

;&#39; 3 Upon the data thusiascertained and explained, We summarize
the account between the two States as follows:

On the other hand We have credited her with her share of the _ &#39;

This latter equalizes itself, and therefore does not enter into the 0
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-WEST VIRGINIA TO �THE STATE or VIRGINIA.

Dr. F or the amounts expended and «
. invested in her territory as set V «

, forth in statement F . . . . . . . . . . $3,343,929.29"
Orr�. By one-fourth of the estimated I �

-value of the public buildings
and other assets, as given in

/ statement G. .. . .  ...... .. .. $968,750.00
F� , By tlIree�thirteenths of the United
0 States surplus fund as per same

\ statement.. .. . . .. ...... .. . . .. 446,032.92
By tlireeesevenths of the Literary "

fundas per same. . . .. . . . . ...
� By the amount collected in V\/lest

Virginia after January 1, 1861,
as per statement E. . . . . . . . . . . 328,706.22 2,390,569.06»

647,079.92

Balance due Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . $5 953,360.23

This is the balance as we �nd it after a protracted examination
of such sources of information as were available to us, And; the
ascertainment of it naturally brings our labors to a� conclusion.
We commend our investigations to Your Excellency�s favorable
consideration. From the beginning we realized that the results
arrived at must necessarily be only proximate in their character,
inasmuch as our sources of information were limited. Subsequent
inquiry, under more favorable circumstances, may change the gen~
eral result a few thousands for or against either State, but such a
contingency is of course unimportant. The principle upon which
the debt should be adjusted is the important point to settle. And
it is to this point, as set forth in these pages, that We beg leave,
through Your Excellency, to call the attention of the Legislature.

Very respectfully, i ,,
Your EXcell.ency�s most obedient servants,

&#39; J. J. JACKSON,
J. M. BENNETT,
A. W. CAMPBELL.
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STATEMENT� B. � \ ~ 5,  , . J
, � \

S7z0&#39;u;in�g the amount and 0/La-meter of Me vewestments held by it/Le�
State of Vz&#39;7&#39;qimIa on t/ae�rst of January, 1861, together with
these that /Lave §92I72.ee been donated 07" 0t/L67"?/Jise c/La//2.ge0Z,l as per
(}�0vem0~r TVal.Z0er�s message to Me V1}7°gz&#39;m7a Legislature of
]}[66&#39;7�6]b 8, 1870. � ~ . ~1

Alexandria, London and Hampshire Railroad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..  $ 50.80;� 00&#39;
Blue R dge Railroad:.................. ..   . . . � 1,744,723 00�
Chesapeake &: Ohio, Railroad 2,484, !3i 0<�=
Norfolk and Peiersburg Railroad. 1,341,311 00
Orange and Alexandria Railroad . . 1,151,2i.l7,()u ,
Richmond and�Dnnvil1e Railroad .  1,847,587) (201 �
Richmond and Petersbiirg Railroad .. ~ 385,600 00

490,099 00,
1,883 500 00

103,313 00;
3,7.35,0i10 00

202.611 00 ,� 10,400,000 00 �
1,192,010 00 _
4,761,564 00_

Richmond and.Yorl< River Railroad-
South Side Railroad . .   .
Virginia and Kentucky Railroad.
Virginia and Tennessee Railroad.
Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad.
Jsimes River and Kanawha Canal. ..
Other Navigation ()ompanies..... . .
Plank R00. is. Turnpikes and Bridges .
()ne:sapealge and Ohio Canal. .. . . 900,000 001
Selden, W1ihers..S: Co � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 436,000 00 �

Tota1......  .  .    .....  .... ..~�B33,131,09o 00

To this amount add, as per Governor Waiker�s message of March &#39;
8. 1870, for amounts �.ost, abandoned, or surrendered and released,�
the followingrsums, viz: 

     
     I .

Subscription paid to �ovington & Ohio Railroad Co� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . {E5 3,206,461 83.
Subscription paid to F1-ederioksburg & Gordonsville Railroad Com-5 _

pany      . . . . . . . . . . . ,. 163,299 00
Subscription paid to City P nt Railroad Company 110,000 00�;
Subscription paid to Blue Ridge Railroad Company... 1,100.0 0 00]
Subscription paid to Manassas Gap Railroad Company . . . . . . . 2,280,000 90�
Subscription paid to Portsmouth dc Roanoke Rai�r.;a.d Company. 406,650 00
subscription paid to Roanoke Valley Railroad Com pany.  . . . &#39; 307.403 001
Subscription paid to Winchester 62 Potomar-. Raiiroad Company.  270,000 00�
Subs-ription paid to Alexandria, Hampshire and London Railroad &#39;

Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..     .. ..� 1,017,248 00,
Subscription paid to Navigation and other companies .. . ..� 298,032 05,
Loss by seldeu, Withers �dz Uo., and Chesaprake & Ohio Canal.

Company ..  .  . �. 580,000 003�
 _ ...; 9,739,092 88

_
*L�ota1.. ......

Grand total.  . . . . . . . . . . . .

*We add these amounts simply because we �nd them given by the Governor as addenda to
the $3,131,090.00, and not because we �nd them in any official record to which we have had
access. &#39; «
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V� /w�i,Amzg\&#39;t/Le�am0unt_0f revémae c07ztm7mted Z231 6/Le countées�c0mp§8« _ b
 g_,\Z,/�be State &#39;0)� ,WT2.s-t V2�?/&#39;g12&#39;ma to, the .Treasu7°y of  four�
15716 �scal fa/ea/7" e9wZz:ng&#39; S¢g)t§mz,5e7f1�30,/V 1860, t0g\et/m/"1 202725./L� /f�é &#39; �V ,  _f
vaAm0v;mt in 2:/1;e,agg1»egmz:e aontwibzcted 53/ t}¢e,\present_ State of 1�Vz&#39;7&#39;fg2&#39;/n�éa., 1  1 " 1 A \, &#39; \ �

, " COUNTIES. « , , c , COUNTIES. � 1 §. 5 , , � .
� � � ; � 1 \ * 3� 1 V  1;

1 » � 1 1 1 , 1 �*1 &#39; 1 �
.. �$ 11,402 86�Monox12a.1ia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..:$ 22,116 on 1
. 31,819 72 Mex-gan,..  ~ 6,11198 �

4,481 95 N1ouo1q.s.. 6,1�56159
5.968 90 Ohin.... 43,710-29

&#39; 9,11�? 34 Pleasant: 3,981 46 \
14,393 5:2 P1-estou.. 15,081 36 . \
2,105 50 Pooahonca 8,380 89
1,82()82Putua.m..1. . ..  .   ,
5,765 &#39;72 Pe,nd1eton.. .... .. . , , V �~  1,~ }
6,642 01 R8.11do1ph,. .. . . ..; ,

. , 4,875 78 Ritchie ..
� , 3(),.86.�&#39;«02 Ra.1eigh..
3 6,068 57 R.oane,..

. 27,117 22 �I�a1ylor. .. . . . .. .5 ~ 28,1856 45 Tyler...
1 A386 40 Tacks-r....
11,357 91 Upshur .
47,263 59 Wayne . . .. V , _ _
26,922 46 Webster; ...... . \ &#39; V *1 .
12,004 97 Wetze1..... . .  , ,1 \ 54,444 96 Witt... � A �

m 19,985 80 Wood...� 15,657 33 wyomingp. �M N 1
20,257 2&#39;3 � _ .  � , , _ �
5,93e,so. Tota1....... . $o2e,3519r &#39; 1

_. 25,343 32 1 1 V1 V V

�1-71f.axé&#39;nou1>a.n|k d&#39;1vidend&#39;s..k.&#39; 1 . . . . .. 10,214 99 &#39;_  , �
ii .1; dividendst.hemse1vea:.........   1o,513�oo , > 1 xJ _ / � \ - � &#39; ~ &#39;

: 1 ,1 \ 1 , � &#39;a.m.o799é
1r1;even�n&#39;¢a of V�u&#39;ginia..for the �scal year ending September 30, 1880  ......., $ 4,182,510 27 � 1 ,
1;ea.mou11tborrowed1.hat yeah  .. .  245,636 71,

13 3,936;8�73 55/
647,079 95 1�

..  3,2s9?§§,-56 1
{  ...326,547,582, 22&#39;� , -* ,.

if Virginia would pay� of the same      .� .. . . .. .., .. 5,23I,48A5V1() � 1,� 1 .\. &#39;

an�;i1roper.............
�cting�.amount paid by West Virginim...�

f.:}1e�s.moun1: paid�/by Virginia 3.3,...

&#39;1�heftn.xa.tion on dividends of branches of Virginia�ba,nks&#39;1n Wést V111ginia. is n61: included, � J
� � 1 1 - ,

1 , ,
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/ . 0 STATEMENT D. 0
1

Showing tlze population of lVe.s*t V2577/z&#39;22.ic�o, by o0&#39;z,ont7§es&#39;*z772. 1860�, &#39;
also the (mm in sQucz&#39;/&#39;57 7/I,z,7.»".s� as g/mm by B0ye�.9 map of the coun-
ties exist-£72/g at date qr" &#39;/,&#39;?�.s&#39; pl!�/25/30/42,�:/&#39;1»/&#39;12. Also, zf/2.6 yevzz-715&#39; in Iwiufc/a
said co:/.nIt7.}»:.s 2:76�/&#39;ej?;7wmZ�.

No&#39;rn���[�hr>re is 3/discrepa.ncy of �ei&#39;ern.l thnucanrl .~qnm&#39;P miles between Bayou; map and
Mitchell�s. The former gives the area of Vlrgllllu at 65,634 and the latter at 61,3:&#39;>2*.

B �3
El 5 C :1
E Sqmwe 2 3»  Square 3 3.

COUI\�TIES. 3 Miles. �; :: C0[�I\"l�lES. 3 -Miles. �; q
&#39; :1 E 3� 3 E3 3

3 20 c E0L L�: :1. E4

Barbour . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,959 308 1772 Vlonroe. . ..  . . . . . .
Berkeley.  .. Morga.n.. .
Boone. Nicholas.
Braxton. Ohin..... .
Brooke. Pendletnn,
Uabell. Plea..=a.nts
Calhoun . . . Pocahoiims.
Dnddrldge . Preston

_ Fayette .. .. PULHELID.
� Gilmer  . . . . . . .. Raleigh..

Greenhr er. .  R>a.nd0lph..
Ham pshire . . . . .. Ritchie... ...
Hanoookm. . Roane.  .
Hardy .. &#39; Taylor...
Harrison �|�u(;keI&#39;
Jackson. Tyler...
Je��e1�s0n.. Upshur
Kanawha... wavne.
Lewis.  Webst.e .. 7.�
Logan... . , Wetzel. &#39; � ..
Ma.rinn.......... Wirt ..  3,751  . ,.
Marshall Wo0d.... . . .. . 11.046 1,223 1799

ason.... Wyoming� ..   2,861  ..
McDowell .. .. ������� ��� -��-�-
Mercer . . . . . . . . .. . .. Totals.  374,987 24,040

. Mouon;za.lia................ 13.048 721 1776 &#39;
I

NO&#39;1�E��OI1 3. debt of $31.�779.967. 32 divided vqnally between a. population of I,594,291, -(which
was the whole popuhmon of Virginia in. 1860) wnuld be ns a.r]yv$19 O3 3 7-100 nnills each, and

rwould impose a debt on the above population of 371,087, amounting to $7,474 642. 46.»

*No complete survev of the State has ever been made, and in consequence of the irregular
exterior lines no reliable esiimate of the Sta.tr:&#39;S area. appears to have been attained. Bv Her-
man Boye�s man, made in 18:35. the area is as above. By L Von Buohoitz�s map by authority
of Virginia. in 1860. the mean length of the State is given at 360 miles, and the 11198.!) hreadth
at 200 miles, giving a. horizontal a.rea. of 61,352 miles, which is the same as given in Mitchell�s
map.
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STATEMENT D.��Continued. \ -

A Table Showing the App7io])&#39;m&#39;(Lte AWL://nlaer of Square Jlliles in
Vi//"gz&#39;m,&#39;a and W&#39;est V27/&#39;_(]iz&#39;m&#39;a.� .

\Bv Boye�s map, the number of square miles in Virginia prior to the division was 65,624, or
41,999,360 acres. . i

By the Auditor�s report for 1861, the number of square miles 1n the State was reported at
81,549, or 52,191,360 acres.

There appears to be not only 1-. Wide dlsorepamtw in these respective authorities, but likewise
an error in reducing the square miles to acres. These vrrors are no doubt to be accounmd for
hy the notorious fact. that under the Virginia. system of patenting land. the same lands are on
the Uommissiouer�s books several times. �

By Mitche1l�s General Atlas for 186%. the area of Virginie is given 3.? 41.352 square miles, and
that of West Virginia at 20,000, which would give to West Vltglulta something less than one»-
third of the joint territory.

There being no map that gives the arms. or the counties of West Virginia sepsrztt ly, we have
assumed that the statement given by Mitchell is 8.p&#39;p1&#39;oXlmute|y correct.
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STATEMENT E. � 1 2

4 Snow?�/ng t/zellfeiven/we paid into the Treasury of Virginia since
the �rat clay of Ja/mtarz , 1861, fromeountles now included w2&#39;tlt2&#39;/27¢
Wfest :V4_&#39;rgln27a.1 . &#39;

Amounts marked with a 1&#39;1 were collected 723/ juclgments or e.2:eon�
gfons  t/be lg/ear named, but for what particular year is uncertain.»

T/V/were it was plain that any collections �were arrears for 1,860,�
;,/�éey /Lave not been lrrougltt into this statement. �r V

COUNT1 us. 1 1861 1862 : Total., � - � 1 1 &#39;
I

1863 1861  1se5

Barbour

......................
.le�ermn.. .. ._ 6 .. � V. s.  . .
Iianawha. . . . . .. ..� 1,590 &#39;76�? 1,694 33,? 2,738 00 1% 3,467 00�  ..
Lewis....   .  94 10   . .. ,..
Logs.u....   = 47.. 52 .. .. .�+ 25 631� 1,410 08;�.
Ms.rsha11,.... ...g 107 93 ..
Mason  675 66  .,  . .
Meragx-..... . ,  .,..+1,11191
M(&#39;.DoWe11.. .  j    1 200 00
Monroe...  253.415 34 33,470 48
Morgan . . 1

Pendleton .
Pocahontas
jPutua.m .
Raleigh. . . ..

...\ v 66075�
.1� 354 74

I &#39; 2000
 + 624 97 162497|

1 / is 323,705 221

+ On the exclusion from this statement or taxes levied in 1860 and collected in 1861, the Com
miuioners were not unaulmoua. For it was maintained that the taxes of 1860 were levied and
oelleoted chie�y. to pay Interest falling due January 1 and July 1, 1861. One-fourth of fhe
uxen enpncinliv designed to pay the July interest. was not payubleinto the treasury until ab out
�.he 15th of February, 1861. The taxes were collected off of the people who had assumed the
burden of the debt and ought to be applied to their relief.
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V A�    STATEMENT G.  I
V �V , Sleowyéinig t�epnopeirtgi emf]! oi/2.de7*_ assets of Me State of iVz&#39;7°ga&#39;7Vw&#39;a on�

V ,  Me �fst day Qf�Jan&#39;um"y, 1861, not included in any of the
v �\ foregoing tq7)Zzas .&#39; \ »

Lunatic Asylum a,t&#39;Williamsburg................ ..� 7 , " 5 ~ ta.unton....�  ..
, Deaf, Dumb and Blind Asylurnnt Smunton,

Virginia Military Institute at Lexington
I UI]&#39;iV+�l�Slty or Virginia at Charlottesvill .

2 7&#39; . , _ fe .itentia.ry�of Virginia at Riehvnond.&#39; &#39; Armory � � ..
Capitol and public grounds �
Gm vernor s House �

, Public miscellaneous lihrary �55 law 4 u - .r
Tonal ......................... .. . g 3.575 000 00

\
OTHER ASSETS.

By Ii. provision of an act of Congress of June 23, 1836. thorerwas directed �to be deposited with
the State of Virginia, G1� the surplus revenue of United States. $2.93�/$237.3 . &#39; &#39;

~ _ And in apaearsiby document. number 52 of the session of 1839-40, that of this amount there
was actually received by Virginia and subscribed to the stock of certain banks of, the State,
the following amount, say, $1,932,809 33. � ,

Y lwhethé-.r the residue of this sum was ever paid to Virginia, the Commissioners have not as-- » �cer.&#39;ta.1ne . � T » ~ &#39; .,
&#39; _ The Literary Fund, as given in doeurnent No. 4. Second Auditors Report of September, 1844,

is $1,509.853. I6.

9 \_ _ nctensed, from �nes, forfeitures, and amercvments, one or two hundred thousand dollars.

� /

This fund is given as it stood many years ago. By the first of January, 1861. it had probably �
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� . STATEMENT H.�<BANKS.

Srzttlenwnt 8/l0&#39;wZ.72�(] If/cg amozmt of stock owned by Me State qf Vi9°- 7
ginia in Me sewml bcmlcs in Me year/&#39; 1840, and /tow If/mt stoc/0

was paidfm: 
     
     &#39; I-:l

In what Name Held. T/19. "U
�����-��~�� E3�; 3&#39;;

~ <3 "� &#39;71
In What Banks. ?°§(O§&#39; grew WE 3: 5:4&#39; gs 2 5 2 C 3 5. 3 E.

g 55$ :5 9; w 5:
o g: o �< o o>-� . P-h Pi >-n

(A) Bank of Virginia.     $ 3,2&#39;0 $ 3,365 $ 2,121 13,736 $1,373,600
(B) F.rmers� Bank of Virginia 5,050 3,442 1,054 9 516 954,000
(0) Bank of the Valley of Virginia. 3,700 1,000 5. 4,792 579,200
(ll) Northwestern Bunk of Virginia. 4,000 271 500 4,771 477,100
(E) l�-Jxchunge Bank of Virginia   9,000 50 . . . .  9,059 905,900
(F) Merchants� and, Mechanics� Ba nk 01

Wheeling........................... .     125 . . . . . . . .. � 125 12,500

$ 25,000 $ 13,262 35 8,727| 42.029 $4,302,900

No&#39;rEs�(A) Bank of Virginia�Subscribed by the Commonwealth per act of 30th
�January, 1801, payable in ten annual installments, to mee: which the tax on
inerchanrfs licenses and dividends on the stock itself was pledged. The aivi- I
dends during the time amounted to........ . ..   ..  .   .. . .. . . ..$ 300,000 00
Bonds and pro�t on sale or new stock of the bank, under act 20th January 1814.... 491,700 00
Purchased out of the disposable funds of the board of Public Worss.  .. .. . 41,800 00
Purchased out of �the permanent capital of the Literary Fund . . . . .. 205,600 00
Out of 1lDd"8.WEl school quotas in treasury . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,500 00
Subxcrihed and paid for out of the United States surplus revenue on deposit in the

tn-s.sury................. .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .., 325,000 00

8 1,373,600 00

(B)�Farmers� Bank of Virginia.

Bonus under act 13th February, 1812... . ....8 333,400 00
Purchased out of permanent fund of the Board of Public Works.  4,700 00
Out of the disposable funds of the same......    .. . . 6,100 00
Out of the permanent capital of the Literary Fund    . . . . . . . . . . .. 105,400 00
Subscrioed and paid for out of the United States surplus revenue on deposit .. 505,000 00

3 9506053

(C)�Bank of the Valley.

Bonus under act February, 1817 . . 90,000 00
Purchased out of disposable tun&#39;d&#39;s&#39; &#39;ot &#39;é£;§ti»H Hf §;;i:.�ia&#39;o&#39;w;.&#39;;1;:;" 100,000 00
Purchasedjout or permanent capital of Literary Fund ........ .. _ 9,200 00
Paid out of United States surplus revenue , . . .  . . . ... 370,000 00

$ 569,200 00

(D)�North\vestern Bank.

Bonus under act 5th Pebruary, 1817... 23,100 00
Bonus under act 25th March. 1837 . . . . . . . .. 4,000 00
Paid out of United States surplus revenu 282,809 33
Paid for dividends or stock itself....  24,908 67
Paidforstats�s�percentscrip..... .. .   . 92,282 00
Paid for out of permanent capital or the Literary Fund.... .  .. ..    50,000 00

0 477,100 00

!.
*1 
     
     E 
     
     l
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_6-fp r?�ce&#39;n1sjsér1p. 5&#39; .., .. &#39;  . .� .�,
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Report of the Senate Finance Com-V
" ~ 1 �mittee of 1873. 1 �

_ S STATE or WEST VIRGINIA, V V ,
CHARLESTON, December 22, 187 3. x�

The attention of the Committee on Finance has been repeatedly i
called by resolutions introduced in the Senate and otherwise, to
the subject of Virginia�s public debt and the share which it is
equitable for VVest Virginia to bear and pay. The committee un� �
der these frequent promptings have been constrained to give the

, - subject their most earnest and careful attention as a matter fraught ._ &#39;-
.: I with more than ordinary consequence to the State, and have come,

� , to a conclusion satisfactory to themselves, and it is believed that
the conclusion of the committee will be approved by the judgment�
of the people interested, and will receive the sanction of any
tribunal before whom it may be brought for adjudication. 1

It is necessary to a full understanding of this subject that refer� ,
ence be hadto the treaty stipulations or fundamental. c0nditions,f
by whatsoever name they may be called, between the representa-
tives of the people of Virginia and the people desiring separation,
by the creation of anew State, which ledto the formation of a

f 1�, / &#39; &#39; constitution, its adoption by the people and its approval by Con-
~ � gress, and the establishment of the State of �West Virginia. .

The ninth section of �an ordinance to provide for the formation�
of a new State out of a portion of the territory of this State,�
[Virginia] passed August 20, 1861, provided, that �the new State�

, shall takeupori� itself a just proportion of the public debt of the
~ 2 \ K commonwealth of Virginia prior to 2,�/ze�/rst day of Jcmucmy, 1861, V

to be ascertained by charging to it all State expenditures within /
, the limits thereof, and a just proportion of the ordinary expenses

of the State government, since any part of the_debt was contracted;�. J
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*/and deducting therefrom the monies paid into the treasury of the y S
commonwealth from the counties included within the said new

. State, during the same period.� \ J �

J ,r  compliance with the conditions contained in the ninth sec:
tionand&#39;here quoted the people within the counties now consti-

tuting VVest Virginia�, were authorized to form a constitution to be
< presented to Congress for its approval and for the admission of the 3

new State into the Union. ,

Accordingly, a constitution was adopted by a convention of the
. people from the several counties now constituting the State of

S VVest Virginia ; and to carefully guard and secure the rights pre-
scribed by Virginia as a condition precedent to the formation of l
the new State, a provision was incorporated into it to secure the
exact ful�llment of the treaty stipulations as aforesaid.

�= By article eight, section eight of the constitution,,it was &#39;pro�
vided that �an equitable proportion of the public debt of the Com-
monwealth of Virginiaprior to the first day of January, 1861,

C i shall be assumed by this State ; and that the Legislature shall:as�
� _ �certain the same as soon as maybe practicable, and provide for the
. * uliquidation thereof by a sinking fund su�icient to pay the accruing
1, interest and redeem the principal within thirty�four years. , ..
i This subject has received a careful consideration by commis-
sioners appointed byauthority of this State, and while this com-

xmittee see much to approve in the,Report of the Debt C0mmis�
sioners of West Virginia on this subject for their great research,
and the ability with which they handled the subject, considering

&#39; the peculiar difficulties under which they labored, as shown in
their report, and in the illustration of the many problems that may
arise in the discussion of this subject, yet this committee think the
controlling question has not beendiscussed by the Commissioners
by reason of the embarrassment surroundingitheir action ;. and the &#39; S

{&#39;2C/ommitteeybeo� leave to refer to the report which is appended
hereto and marked No. 1. * �

1 ° In construing the legal principles involved in this matter, it may
�tbesassumecl that a private creditor of Virginia cannot sue VVest_
i Virginia for contribution; for that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States; see article eleven of amendments United.
States Constitution which declares that �the judicial power of the

&#39; United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law
or equity� commenced or prosecuted against one of the United ,

*,State�s bycitizens or subjects ofany foreign State.� But DOtWlth�,*
�standing this prohibition the third �article extends the �judicial
«power of the Supreme Court to controversies between two or more
States. � Under this provision of the Constitution it is within the

\ x .,r I



power of Virginia to institute and prosecute any suit against Westi
Virginia touching the controversies respecting the public debti

If the conditions precedent to our admission as �a State, pre- f
scribed by Virginia herself, be acceptedas a true basis of adjust� �
ment and �nal settlement, Virginia�s claims for expenditures can
very properly be offset by our contributions.

Upon this basis the wholesubject is one ofeasy,solution, 0011-, x
taining no other items than thatiof creditor or debtor with balances
tobe (struck upon agreed principles. The legislative history of

. Virginia establishes beyond a doubt that the iirst act of assembly
�to create a debt or issue a bond was passed 7 in the year 1821, and
the executive records show that the first bond issued by the com-
monwealth of Virginia was in the year 1822.K V \

From this latter period we date the commencement of our liabil-V
ity under the fundamental stipulations prescribed by Virginia for if
our separation, which were accepted by the people of this State,
approved. by Congress, and the President of the United States, as
the head of the executive department, and subsequently a�irmed
by the Supreme Court of the United States, and may at this day be"
accepted by the public as �rmly engrafted into obligations and
rights as if the same were constitutional provisions emanating from _
the supreme power.

The concurrent approval, binding alike upon the people of Vir�.~
rginia and V\/est Virginia, lead us to the following conclusions�
which are the results of a mathematical demonstration, founded
uponpublic and oilicial. records, appropriate to determine how

"I1111Cl1 of the bonded debtiof Virginia existing prior to January,
1861, was expended within the limits of this State, and how much
was contributed by the counties forming the same.

The report ofithe DebtlC~on&#39;iinissionersl hereinbefore referred to �S
shows that all State expenditures within this State prior to� J anu-
ary,"�1861, amounted to $3,366,929.29, and although it is apparent 1
that bonds for quite a large amount of this sum were never issued,
nevertheless the expenditures would seem to import» an obligation T
upon our people to return every dollar which has been so contrib-
uted to the development of the territory of our State.

The committee have not entered into the tedious process of cal-
culating the interest, for the obvious reason that there would be as

niuch interest on our contributions to as upon the receipts of Vir�
ginia. » � 7

The committee have therefore. assumed. the foregoing sum� of 1
$3,366,929.29 as importing a debt upon VVest Virginia, to be

/



839&#39;

f gathered and itemized from the report of the Debt Commissioners
1 aforesaid. ~ < ~

From the amount of the foregoing expenditures must be de- ,
ducted the moneys paid into the Treasury of the Commonwealth of

. Virginia, from the counties included in this State during the same
period. F or the sake of convenience the committee have charged

L to Virginia, not the whole contribution, but the surplus after de-
ducting a just proportion of the ordinary expenses of the State

_government. Our total contributions from taxes to the State of� I
3 Virginia in the year 1822, amounted to $(Sé3,()0(); and in that year
&#39; the total of theexpenses of the State government chargeable to us

was $47,000, leaving an excess of %S�1(%,0L>{,>, which would go to. the
liquidation of the debt created for expenditures within our midst.

This small surplus in 1822, by the processofan increased rate of
T taxation, and the increased value of the subjects to be taxed, the

rate rising from 8 cents to 40 cents on every one hundred dollars
1 in� value, made thelexcess of our contributions to the treasury of
i Virginia in the year 1860 amount to »$5fL2,()00, rejecting fractions. �

Thus our contributions to the treasuryof Virginia arising from
_ taxes collected in that year amounted to -§5647,(>79.96. In the same
,0 year our proportion of the ordinary expenses of government
" amounted to $1.35,000, which left the surplus aforesaid of $512;

079.96. It will -be observed that the committee have referred only
to the surplus in 1822 and in 1860. The surplus for the intermedi��
ate periods swell the aggregate of our contributions to $3,892,000
which is in excessof expenditures within our limits by $525,000.

mittee cen�dently advance this statement, not only as containing
� the true basis of settlement between the two States, but it is sup-

; ported by incontrovertible facts, by conditions precedent pre-
 scribed by Virginia under the restored government; which govern-
E ment has been approved as aforesaid by Congress, by the Execu-
T tive and by the Supreme Court of the United States. T

It will thus be seen that our [state is not indebted and the Com� T

Notwithstanding the satisfactory condition of our �nances and
our material resources, the attention of the committee has been

, called to the fact that �VVest Virginia certificates� and �West Vir-
<� ginia bonds� are quoted at the marketable value of from �ve to
i. fifteen cents on the dollar, in money of the stock exchanges and i
5 markets of the,United States.� This of course has a tendency to
i depreciate the just credit to which this State is entitled. , For it is
 acknowledged that the credit of a State depends upon the value of
its taxable property, the amount of its indebtedness and above all
upon its punctuality in meeting its engagements. These quota-

, tions imply two things: �rst, that we owe a debt; second, that we
4

g�s«,4.a4r<-4»A«»:«� A 
     
s are either unable or unwilling to pay the debt; which beget a want



. exist.

/ i any bonds on the faith of this State.

�I \ , _�  . /

if of confidence in the niindsiof the public Who are uninforrned with ._
respect to the true condition of VVest Virginia; and operate un»-�
justly and injuriously upon us. It would seem to be enough for

z
r

us to say, and We make the assertion Without the fear of contradic; a_
tion, that We owe no debt, that we have issued no bonds and our f
Constitution forbids the creation of a liability in the natu-relof a E
public debt; and with this assurance we cannot demand more nor I
expect less of all �honorable stock brokers and M banlrers �than the
Withdrawal from thelist of indebted states the name �of \/Vest Vir- �
ginia.

ginia; and We are prohibited from issuing at any time hereafter
Iferred to were issued by Virginia, and �Vest Virginia had [no

� agency or participation therein.

In respect to the credit which our (conduct and property would
�imply, We might be indifferent, but we have higher aims and more
ennobling ambition. �We desire to invite iinniigration, to rculti-&#39;
vate our forests and to develop our mineral resources; this cannot

/ �be done with �success, when men of thrift and capital� are deterred
&#39; from immigrating to. and Within our borders by reason of the per-
sistent and unjusti�able misquotations of our credit. No one
could be expected to invest capital Within a State which had so far
absorbed the substance of the people thereof that its} good faith
and obligations were only worth live cents on the dollar. * VVest

; Virginia owes :no debt, has no bonds for sale and asks no credit. -
J. M. BENNETT,

V 0/om}7m2.cz9z. *

�JOHN VV. GRANTHAM,
A. E. SUMMERS,
J. T,fMGCLAsKEY, .
R. B. SHERRARD,
ELLIOTT VAWTER.

�,VVest Virginia certi�cates� and "West Virginia bonds� do not i
No bonds have ever at any time been issued by VVest Vir- V

»

The bonds or certificates re- r
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House joint Resolution No. Io.

{ �House Joint Resolution No, 10, Concerning the Virginia Debt. Y �
},z_�3es00oed by the �egislwtawe qf lVe$zf Vo&#39;7"gz&#39;m&#39;w :
5 * That this Legislature hereby declines to enter into any negotia-
gtiontwith the debt ooinmissiopers, or commission appointed under
ajoint resolution, adopted by the General Assembly of. Virginia,�
tn� the month of March, 1894, looking to the settlement of the Vir-
"ginia debt question, on the basis set forth in said joint resolution.
l&#39;_ The foregoing joint �resolution was adopted by the House of Delegates on
Tanuary 14, 1895 ; �and by the Senate on February 7, 1895. _
E \ &#39; Q VVM. M. O. DAV\&#39;S0.\�,

, y Clerk of the House, and Keeper of the Rolls.?
{ .
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